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odern societies require current data on popu- mayuse administrative records directly to assist in count

lation size characteristics and geographic ing individuals and households At the macrolevel blocks

distribution The more recent these data the and above the Census Bureau has number of projects

better governments businesses and individuals can ad- that use administrative records directly or indirectly The

their affairs and plan for the future For many indirect or modeled methods use the infoiiation from

needs annual data are required These data may be administrative records as controls to surveys continu

used to allocate national funds to States or State funds ous measurement as methods to determine the rate of

to lower levels of government They are also used to demographic components intercensal demographic es

administer and plan government and business programs timates or in an integrated model of survey and admin

The data provide controls for national and subnational istrative data small area income and poverty estimates

surveys and serve as denominators for many official data

series such as mortality rates and per capita income
Figure 1.--Demographic Uses of Administrative

Annual data series for populations and their charac-
RecoI__ --

teristics require procedures other than population cen _________________

suses since the expense of censuses prohibits their use UNITS DIRECT USES MODELED USES

more often than every five or ten years In few na- MRO
tions çrincipally in Europe the needs for current popu-

LEVEL
-possible Future censuses

No Cunent Usest

lation data are fulfilled by reliable and comprehensive dMdua end

population registers But for most nations including the
hcuWiods

United States Canada and Australia current annual
Group

time series of population data are collected using house-
Quarters RePorts

income and

bodts and
Poverty Estimates

hold surveys or estimated using administrative records above ________________________________

Current household surveys are only precise enough

to provide estimates for the nation regions and the larg

est States For smaller areas of geography the produc-
Microlevel Model for Administrative

tion of annual data requires adapting administrative data Records

sources designed for non-demographic purposes to pro

vide estimates of population levels characteristics or Even though administrative records have long his-

demographic events such as internal migration For tory of practical daily use in demographic techniques

decades these administrative records have been the ba- they have never really been integrated into the frame-

sic resource for independent population estimates More work of formal demographic accounting Perhaps this

recently they have been suggested to supplement the is because their microlevel and operational nature do not

decennial census or to combine with survey techniques appear to fit well within the basic demographic para

to produce small domain estimates digms of stable population theory or multistate demo

graphic analysis This presentation will try to overcome

It may be easier to see the range of current applica-
this apparent misfit by beginning with simple model of

tions for administrative records by organizing these ap-
administrative records that can serve both as para

plications by size of geographic unit and method of use digm for current uses of administrative records and as

Figure shows some of the current uses of administra- conceptual framework for comparison with more tradi

tive records at the Census Bureau Future censuses tional demographic accounting models
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Let us begin at the microlevel by assuming that we the Bureau of Economic Analysis was based on admin

have four data sets composed of individuals housing units istrative records that linked an employees record with

business establishments and geographic entities Each the employers establishment Continuing clockwise the

unit of the four data sets would have its own character- establishments in turn are linked to geographic unit by

istics For example the individuals might have social their physical location which might be obtained by geo

and demographic characteristics such as age sex race graphic coding of their street addresses

and educational attainment The housing units could have

characteristics relating to housing quality and to vacancy Figure 2.Multiple Administrative Records System

status TheJ.usiness establishments would have such ________________________________

characteristics as industrial category and gross sales

volume Finally the geographic units would have such Dab
characteristics as region of the country incorporation Empoyms

status land area etc Notice that each of these charac

teristics is intrinsic to given data base and does not
HOUSING ESTABLISHMENTS

require linkage with the other three data sets Many MAF SSE1

administrative records data sets have precisely this self-

contained character HoIng Buslnese

Loc ___ thc
But the essence of much demographic as well as GEOGRAPHIC UiUtS

economic accounting is to make connections between

these four categories of variables Thus in Figure we
--

extend the model to encompass direct linkages between In general linkages among the four variables using

some of the variables and indirect linkages with others administrative data often require rather elaborate devices

We can link an individual to housing unit by means of The results of such linkages are very dependent on the

residence Continuing counterclockwise the housing unit operational steps of the linkage process In practice

can be linked to geographic unit county census tract there are often substantial differences between the op

etc by means of the geographic location of the housing erations used to link administrative records with the defi

unit In fact we are so used to thinking of these con- nitions and operations used in census For example

cepts in the context of census or household survey
the concept of usual residence used in the decennial

that it may be difficult for us to conceive of unlinked population and housing censuses may differ substantially

variables In the decennial census process data on mdi- from the address if any listed on an administrative

viduals housing and geographic entities are collected records system Yet linking administrative data on mdi-

and linked directly as an integral part of the census pro-
vidüals to housing unit address and then linking that

cess However many administrative data sets do not address to geographic entity are in many ways the key

have that linkage Social Security records for example to population estimation methodology Any system for

do not have current address for most non-retired mdi- making subnational population estimates must have

viduals Instead these records of earnings history need credible method for developing such geographic cone-

only be kept by Social Security number to meet the ac- spondence Data are required for legally defined geo

counting requirements of the administrative system graphic entities such as counties and incorporated places

and the estimates methodology must take these require-

similar situation exists for economic variables on ments into account The first step is to place each mdi-

the right side of Figure This time working clockwise vidual in corresponding housing unit To do this one

from the individual database an individual can be linked must find data set that associates each individual with

to business establishment by means of his or her em- given housing unit address For example to use infor

ployment For example the former Continuous Work mation on demographic characteristics age race and

History Sample of the Social Security Administration and sex contained in the Social Security Administration
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records for all persons with Social Security number multipurpose data base weighs heavily against taking

requires first matching the record with another adminis- such an approach

trative data base such as tax return data that has both

Social Security number and current filing address Another approach using microlevel administrative

data directly is proposed in the current plans of the

further step is needed to link the housing unit ad- reengineered 2000 census Under this proposal ad
dress with an exact geographic entity For this one could ministrative data after editing and checking for consis

use master address file linked by TIGER to the cur- tency would be used as substitute for census data

rent geographic entity file system like this is cur- when respondent could not be enumerated by tradi

rently under development at the Census Bureau and could tional census procedures This approach is currently

eventually entail an annually updated digitized data base being tested in the test census sites

that could place most addresses in the United States into

the appropriate census block and thus into places and Modeled Methods

counties that also have their boundaries in the TIGER

system second set of estimates would use individual data

from administrative records in more indirect way
Microlevel Methods These methods would use the individual administrative

records dafa to create models of the relationship between

Although the operational difficulties are substantial certain characteristics of individuals and then apply the

the microlevel administrative records system illustrated results of these models to other data sets where some of

in Figure is conceptually rather simple It consists of the individualscharacteristics are known but others must

four multiple relational data bases that could link any be estimated key example is to be found in current

individual directly with corresponding housing unit and research on producing annual data on income distribu

establishment and indirectly place the individual in one tion for counties or smaller areas Here data from ad-

geographic unit as place of residence and another as ministrative records and survey samples would be com

place of work For number of proposed applications bined to produce modeled estimates of poverty for small

of administrative records manipulation of multiple data areas number of Federal programs have used such

bases using this microlevel formulation may be sufficient methods of indirect estimation and the results are cur-

There are couple of directions such microlevel meth- rently available in Wesley Schaible ed Indirect Esti

ods might take--direct use of individual administrative mators in Federal Programs Springer 1996

records data or indirect estimates using models created

from individual data Macrolevel Approach

Direct Methods However for many applications using administra

tive records and for comparison to traditional methods

Direct methods might consist of keeping detailed of demographic accounting we will have to shift to the

individual records that could be tabulated in any combi- macrolevel For most demographic methods we aggre

nation to provide statistical data on population housing gate individual information by geographic areas to pro-

businesses etc Although the output data would always duce population values Thus for any given geographic

be presented in aggregate form to assure confidentiality level such as counties we can total the number of hous

the actual data base management would be maintained ing units in an area and by the residence relationship

at the individual level While conceptually simple this compute the population of the area We could just as

model would be complex operationally given the size of easily total the number of establishments in an area and

the data sets and the large number of possible combina- thus the population employed in that area These trans

tions of relationships Also the potential for loss of con- actions would provide macrolevel cross-sectional data

fidentiality and privacy with such an individual-level similar to those obtained from population housing and
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economic censuses Figure net result of entry and exit from the administrative sys

tem If the system covers most of the population over

One of the most direct ways to use this macrolevel most of its lifetime then this approximates the vital

model of admmistrative data would be to do an adminis- events births and deaths of standard demographic

trative records census number of European coun- methods Similarly the housing data base at time is

tries now tabulate their population registers supplemented updated by construction and demolition statistics from

with household surveys in place of complete census construction data bases Establishment data would be

enumeration Proposals for similar tabulation based updated by information on openings and closings Ge
on administrative records rather than population regis- ography would change over time as result of annex

ter have been made for the United States and for Canada ations and new incorporations Such system would

To date the complexity of such an undertaking and the provide considerably more information about the dynam

differences in residence and other concepts between ics of each of these variables than cross-sectional mea

censuses and administrative records have forestalled sures provide

full-fledged administrative records census

Figure 3.--Longitudinal Relationships

more limited operation might substitute adminis- ___.-__----__--.------- --

trative records methods for certain variables previously
LONGITUDINAL RELATiONSHIPS

asked as census questions--either to reduce respondent
Population ti

burden and cost or to increase the frequency of data

collection An example might be an administrative
BirthsDeaths

Populaliont2

records procedure for estimating commuting--a con

cept currently measured by comparing place of residence

on the census with census question dealmg with place Dnolftion

ousing Shfltsil
of work Alternatively using linkages between adminis

trative records shown in Figure one could tabulate the Geography ti

place of employment for all persons residing in given

area The result would show the commuting flows out
Geography t2

of the area of residence One could then calculate the

place of residence for all persons working in particular

aiagivingcommutingflowsintotheplaceofemployment

However the real gain from multiple administrative

Longitudinal Model records systems comes from the ability to look simulta

neously at data across variables and across time For

One of the great advantages of administrative data example we could calculate such traditional measures

over censuses and most surveys is their longitudinal char- as local residential mobility migration and job mobility

acter Since administrative data are generally established without the need for retrospective questions of panel

to track individuals in program and to record their en-
study by comparing simple relationships over time

try exit and changes of status the time dimension is an

integral part of most administrative data sets Figure Local Residential Mobility IHt2 but

illustrates the time dimension of each of the four van- Gt Gt2
ables from Figure ignoring for the moment the rela- Migration Htl/Ht2 and GtlIGt2
tionships among the four variables If we were inter- Job Mobility Et /Et2
ested in changes for the whole universe we could ob

tain substantial information from these data sets them- It is this ability to show transitions over time along

selves For example the change between population at various dimensions that makes administrative records so

time and time could be calculated by looking at the appealing to demographers Stable population theory has
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been used extensively to combine vital statistics on births the estimate year are compared Any differences are

and deaths with population data from the decennial cen- assumed to represent migration The number of exemp

sus It has been extended to multistate demography by tions on tax returns with given pair of geographic units

adding information on migration But number of sug- for origin and destination is divided by the total number

gested advances in multidimensional demography have of exemptions on all returns filed in the origin in the mi-

not been possible because of the lack of data on transi- tial year The resulting out migration rate is subtracted

tions between other categories over time Tables of from similarly calculated in migration rate to provide

working life suffer from lack of data on job entry and the net migration rate used in the postcensal estimates

leaving Household or family life tables require data on

household formation and dissolution rather than simply Conclusions

changes in the headship rate over time Yet statistics

for these and many other transitions could theoretically Using administrative records in demographic ac

be obtained from good series of administrative records counting requires facing many practical challenges in

data bases addition to those already mentioned Administrative data

usually cover only portion of the universe of interest

Macrolevel Longitudinal Methods so special care must be taken to allow for missing popu

lations Also since administrative data are compiled for

The Census Bureau postcensal estimates program very specific uses their generalization to wider statisti

has used longitudinal administrative records methods at cal uses may raise problems of definitions and concepts

the macrolevel for over 20 years The primary method as well as the absence of key information Most impor

used is the tax return method which employs the basic tantly the use of administrative records requires great

demographic accounting equation care in order to protect the privacy and confidentiality of

individuals and businesses

Pt P0 mP0
where P0 is the initial population of an area On the other hand administrative records have great

Pt is the estimated population at time potential to reduce data collection costs to reduce re

is the number of births during the spondent burden to increase the frequency and timeli

period ness of data and to produce new data that were not

is the number of deaths during the previously collected by questionnaires While the direct

period and is the rate of net migra- microlevel approach appears to be the most straightfor

tion during the period ward number of the flaws in administrative data sets

may be amenable to conection by using modeled results

While P0 is available from the census and and or by aggregating to the macrolevel Recognizing this

are available from vital statistics data must be es- potential the Census Bureau has made commitment

timated from administrative records data In this case as part
of its strategic plan to push the administrative

the filing addresses on tax returns for the initial year and records agenda forward


